OFFICE FOR COMMUNITY FACULTY

WHAT + WHY + HOW

A community faculty member works primarily outside of the University of Utah, and is appointed by the School of Medicine as an adjunct faculty member. Community faculty teach students or trainees in the clinical or classroom setting, conduct research, participate on committees, present at conferences, or contribute in other ways.

Health care providers become adjunct faculty members for many reasons -- many appreciate the prestige of calling themselves a member of a university. Others greatly enjoy giving back to the medical profession by mentoring or lecturing to students, as well as enhancing their own professional development or research.

Use the following link to apply: http://bit.ly/2fjN4EJ

COMMUNITY FACULTY BENEFITS

UCARD BENEFITS

Discounts include:
+ Free entrance to Utah Natural History Museum and Utah Fine Arts Museum
+ Discounted entrance to Red Butte Gardens
+ Discount at U of U Campus Store and Utah Red Zone Stores

LIBRARY ACCESS

Eccles Health Sciences Library
+ Remote and in-person access
+ Online medical journals
+ Research database
+ Expert librarian guidance

FACULTY & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

+ Earn CME credit
+ Department grand rounds
+ Seminars
+ Guest lectures
+ Symposia
+ Trainings
+ Conferences

RECIPROCAL LEARNING

+ Keep your medical knowledge up to date
+ Collaboration opportunities
+ Mentor medical professionals in training
+ Help shape the future of medicine